Chris Koers LLM
Living

Roden
Borglaan 1
9301 ZE
The Netherlands
married
4 children

member of a local commercial community
key-member and secretary of the regional Lions-club international
past member of the board of Budawest Kft, an Eger (East Hungary) based law firm
co-founder and member of the board of the Dutch-Caribean /chest foundation which
organises scientific international chest congresses to provide quality post-graduate courses
in the Caribean
Senior partner of an international law firm

Education
1970
finished highschool as nr. 8 out of 187, special educational accent on languages in
speaking, writing and literature of dutch, englisch and german and a basic knowledge of
french
1972
University Twente: 1 year economics
1974
Marketing and administration (middle managment)
Started as a management-trainee for a nationwide operating trading company ,
5 years of sales experience
1979
University of Groningen (The Netherlands) faculty of law. This faculty, founded in 1614
builds a longstanding tradition of four centuries and has been rated the best in the country
1982
Masters degree in civil and criminal law.
1982

Assistant-prosecutor at the prosecutors office, mainly involved in economical crimes and
fraud investigations
1984
Joined a law firm.
1987
Finished a three years post-graduate training and education to become a sollicitor
From 1992 up to 2005 I also operated as a trainee supervisor
1987
Post-graduate course and training in the laws of East-european countries.
Member of the board of Budawest Kft. , an Eger ( East-hungary ) based law firm
Post-graduate courses in company- and tax law
2005
Senior partner of an international operating law- and tax firm, 14 lawyers of which many of
them had a bachalors degree in economics and a masters at ( tax ) law
2006
independant international legal and trade consultant.

Experience
As a common-law practicer l defended many cases even up to the High Court of which
four of these were published and became part of our common law.
My main experience can be found in the financial/economical field in representing through
the years various international operating companies as their corporate lawyer.
Over the last 10 years l represented companies from the USA, England, Spain, Germany,
Switserland, Hungary, the Dutch Antilles, India and Peru for which l have been working as
an advisor for contracting, trade negotiations and coordinating/supervising local attorneys.
In that field l also founded and restructured companies in various parts of the world.
Over the last few years l advised in contracts for steel ( China ), cement and a car factory.
My law-firm acted as a corporate lawyer for a worldwide operating dutch/french jointventure in the field of electronic devices, which also included contacts on gouvernment
level

Languages

Dutch
English
German
French

Reading

writing

speaking

native
fluently
fluently
basic

native
fluently
fluently
basic

native
fluently
fluently
basic

German and Dutch includes various dialects which are not near their common language.
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